
Press Release  -  September 29, 2014 

 

Dear Dr. Barrett and Quackwatch editors, 

 

In your statement (revised July 1, 2014) about urinary metals and how certain laboratories ‘defraud’ patients, 

you also list Micro Trace Minerals of Germany. 

http://www.quackwatch.com/01QuackeryRelatedTopics/urine_toxic.html 

 

I have written to you about this topic previously. I assume you did not receive the note, hence I will repeat 

my comments. 

 

1. You are correct when stating that it is incorrect to compare urine test results of a ‘provoked’ sample 

(i.e. a sample that was collected after a provoking agent was supplied) with reference ranges of non-

provoked urine. To our knowledge all the laboratories you listed, with the exception of Micro Trace 

Minerals of Germany, are doing this. 

2. Once again, we should not be put into the same category as the US laboratories you target on this and 

other issues. 

3. After thorough research and cooperation with members of The International Board of Metal 

Toxicology (IBCMT), Micro Trace Minerals has developed chelator-specific reference ranges and 

has been using these since 2011. While developing these ranges, we communicated with the antidote 

manufacturer Heyl, Berlin and the Poison Center (GIZ-Nord) in Germany. We followed standard 

laboratory practices. If you are interested in specifics, let us know. 

4. We have communicated this change to laboratories. 

5. We informed you about this change, but you have not responded. It is most likely an oversight, and 

I/we would appreciate a correction of your website information. 

6. You state on your most visible internet site that Provoking Tests are Scam, and you list Micro Trace 

Minerals among US laboratories which you accuse of fraudulent practices. Please remove this 

obviously wrong and libelous statement from your site. 

7. When you accuse our laboratory of a scam, you also accuse the many doctors who, in fact, do not 

base their diagnostic evaluation on reports that compare provocation results with reference ranges of 

unprovoked urines. 

8. Let me point out an official statement: “these (provocation) tests are of importance when the analysis 

of body fluids does not provide clear results.”  (Original text: „Diese Tests sind dann von Bedeutung, 

wenn die Untersuchung der Körperflüssigkeiten keine eindeutigen Ergebnisse liefert.“ Meißner D; 

Toxichem. Krimtech. 2011 / 78(3) 447-452 

 

Thank you for your attention. If you would provide us with a short reply, we would be most grateful. 
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